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eSlet Sourday evening, after our r turn from the
had b f Story telling, and retired early, for the day'sjaunt

been fatiguing. We were not among the " early birds"

X iere rning. \When I climbed out my city companions
sit wrapped in slumbeI. I breakfasted and left the

Yra , to look around for some "little bits," as we artists
1t. I was more than successful. After strolling

n the shanties I went down on the lake shore and\ iicc'a onuiber of men quite a distance out, fishing.
"el~ Over, I found iat they were in luck, as the array of
hait l>eauties thbey had captured amply testified. Their

as simply a bt of raw meat.

FISH IN.

as rg the period of our stay in the woods the weather
fail, avourable for hunting, and the Nimrods of our party
or t get in their work. Neither bear, caribou, deer nor

e seen. Even the half dozen or so of squirrels that
e re too ninible to be brought down.

1 e ound the shantymen as merry a lot of fellows as one
n his to meet. Both French and English were spoken
kithem1 , for different branches of the Canadian nation-

ten, ere represented. There were od as well as young
ears I was particularly struck with one veteran of sixty

ir sO, whose long hair and fuil beard were almost
ho This man has been familiar with the woods since

t.anand to-day, though he owns some twelve or fifteen
th d dollars worth of property in a thriving portion of

e ttei e, ) yet every winter fmnds him at the shanties. Ile
.hi to ife, and only the weight of years will ever cause
t ate abandon his old-time wvinter haunts. \Vc were

e W itb the greatest consideration by the men, every
to lom manifested] a desite to contribute in some way

In foIt ani pleasure.

tantanty life, next to the shanty foreman, the most im-
ake it ,Ure is the cook. If lie be a surly fellow, he can
uaailecidedly unpleasant for the crew. The cook of our
taeh tnce proved himself to be a prince of good fellows.
s to each crew there is also a carpenter, whose duty

e b 1 
Sd leds and other broken gear.t. latie ample tinie to study the life of the men at the

a work fron daylight till dark, with an in-
ir ner. When a long distance from the shanty

S r i taken to them. If possible, the shanties are
r t near a lake or river, as was the case witb ours.

Sqattene m e forty-five men in this shanty. It was built
exclu ogS, with the chinks carefully caulked with mîoss
te e both wind and storm. The floor was made of

%t Otsgs. The roof was supported in the middle by four
t th ', f<orming a square, and about twenty feet apart.

%tity suare, and therefore in the very middle of the
the heart or centre of shanty life-the huge,

ob which, like that on the sacred mountain of the
%lhppers., neyer dies-at least so long as the men

remain in camp. This fireplace is called the camboose.
There is no chimney, only a large square opening in the roof,
over the flreplace, which not only gives egress to the
smoke, but affords perfect ventilation. A strong wooden
post, or "crane," serves to support the various pots, kettles
and boilers over the fire. At the end of the shanty, opposite
the entrance, and also along the two sides, are an upper and
a lower tier of " bunks," bwhere tie men sleep side by side.
At meal time the men sit on benches round the fire, and each
helps himself, neither tables nor waiters being required. A
point that struck me forcibly as well as favourably was the
cleanliness of the men. There is an abundance of soap,

water and towels, as well as a large lookingglass, and always
lIefore meals the men have a good scrub. At supper each
tian takes a pint cup of tea from the huge boiler, and a great
slice of home-made bread, hot or cold pork as he prefers,
and beans and pea-soup. They have sturdy appetites, and
this kind of fare, which to a city man might threaten dys-
pepsia, is caten with a relish it does one good to see. The
home-made bread, by the way, is the best I ever saw. So

much was I delighted with it that, with Mr. McLaurin's per.
mission, I carried back to town with me a Io-pounder to
grace my own table. If during my lifetime the problem of
aerial navigation is solved, I should like nothing better than
a lightning excursion on Saturday afternoon to the shanties,
to procure a io or 15 pound loaf of that bread with which to
regale myself and friends at a 5 o'clock tea. I an sure we
should ail enjoy it. And, afopos, I must not forget the
" Scotch buns, so pleasing to our palates. If it were not
for fear of my coolk I should positively dclare that I envied
those rough fellows their daily bill of fare.

A VPx i-E1, iAN.
The tire is the( only light neetdedi in the shanty. And vhen

you talk of ciiofnrt, puot me tiiown fîor a seat before that shant)y
fire, with its Cight or a d7ozen pieces of woodi, each four feet
long, sending the Iames leaping uiward toward the skv-
light, through which, if the tiame were not too brilliant,
might be seen the stars, keeping their nightly vigil over all.
The men smoke, and talk, and sing ; some hang up their
socks or mitts, or other articles of clothing to be dried ; somue
sharpen their axes ; the teamsters see that their horses and
oxen are properly attended. Presently one slips away to
hunk and then another, till finally the tire is deserted, and
the only sotund that breaks the stillness is the crackling of the
burning sticks or an occasional sound from among the cosy
blankets.

When Sunday comes the routine is disturbed for a day.
There is no ringing of alarm docks, no morning call for the
start. The teamsters have to be early astir to care for their
animais, but the rest of the men rise at their leisure. For
this dlay their time is their own, and it is consumed in a
variety of ways. Some of the men go fishing in the lake near
by, some go farther, to the frozen river, for the same pur-
pose. Some go hunting. Others remain at camp and mend
their clothes, spin yarns, or otherwise amuse themselves.


